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Reg. no UFV 2017/1409

UPPSALA
UNIVERSITET

B°X 25s Rewardin student involvementSE-751 05 UPPSALA g

Visitors' address: BaClcground
Dag Hammarskoldsvag 7

The International Office has received requests from various
I nternational Officer quarters about rewarding student involvement in university
Sara Hurtig affairs. It is important that students get involved and we would
Tei.: therefore like to recognise and reward such involvement in
+46 18 471 1967 connection with the university-wide application rounds for

www.uu.se exchange studies.

sara.hurtiaCc~uadm.uu.se DeCiSlon

Beginning in the 2017 autumn semester, university-wide
application rounds for exchange studies will reward student
involvement in various university-wide groups, boards and
councils, such as the preparatory committee for the
Distinguished Teaching Award, the Scholarship Board and the
Advisory Board for Internationalisation. Student representatives
for positions of this kind are chosen at the joint union election
meeting. Membership of disciplinary domain boards and faculty
boards will also be rewarded, as will certain positions of
responsibility in the student nations. See Annex 1 for a list of all
the positions concerned in the 2017 autumn semester.

The International Office administers the university-wide
exchange agreements. Consequently, it is student involvement in
university-wide positions that will be rewarded.

Points
For complete certificates of involvement in one of the positions
specified above, 0.2 points will be awarded.

For certificates of participation in welcoming programmes as a
buddy or mentor, 0.1 points will continue to be awarded.

A student can submit a maximum of two (2) certificates: one (1)
for involvement as a buddy/mentor, and one (1) for involvement
in a university-wide group, board or council, a faculty or
disciplinary domain board, or one of the specified positions of
responsibility in a student nation. A total of 0.3 points will then
be received.
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Important information
This addition to the current selection criteria will enter into
effect in the 2017 autumn semester, for the round of applications
that is open from 22 October to 22 November 2017.

Only certificates for ongoing positions of student involvement
from autumn 2017 onwards will be accepted. Note that
buddy/mentor certificates from previous semesters will be
accepted as usual in accordance with established routines.

Issuing of certificates
Certificates of these positions of student involvement are to be
issued by those appointed as signatories by the joint committee
of the students' unions (Karsamverkan), and by the president of
the council of presidents of student nations (Curator curatorum)
for positions of responsibility in student nations (see Annex 2).
The list of signatories and the list of university-wide positions
concerned each semester are to be updated by Karsamverkan
and Curator curatorum and sent to mobilitv(cr~uu.se before the
start of each semester.

Evaluation of decision
This decision will be evaluated by the parties concerned —
Karsamverkan, Curator curatorum and the International Office —
beginning in 2018.

Approved by the Head of Unit, International Office, Student
Affairs and Academic Registry Division

Erika Dabhilkar
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Annex 1: List of positions rewarded in the central round of
applications for exchange studies, autumn 2017

Student representatives in university-wide/central groups, boards and

councils:

• University Board (5 student representatives)

• Disciplinary Board (4 student representatives)

• Board for Investigation of Misconduct in Research (2 student

representatives)

• Advisory Board for Internationalisation (3 student representatives)

• Reference group for Student Health Cenhe (4 student representatives)

• Quality Advisory Board (4 student representatives)

• Scholarship Board (4 student representatives)

• Assessment panel for project funds for educational development, PUMA (3

student representatives)

• Library Board (2 student representatives)

~ Equal Opportunity Advisory Board (6 student representatives)

• Joint Committee on Work Environment Issues (3 student representatives)

~ Joint Committee on University-Wide IT Issues
o Steering committee (1 student representative)
o Preparatory committee (1 shldent representative)

• Course Classification Committee (1 student representative)

• Centre for Disability Research (2 student representatives)

• Advisory Board for External Collaboration (3 student representatives)

• Governing board of the Centre for Science and Technology Studies (3

student representatives)

~ Governing board of the Centre for Research Ethics and Bioethics (3 student

representatives)

• Governing board of the Centre for Gender Research (3 student

representatives)

~ Preparatory committee for the Distinguished Teaching Award (8 student

representatives)

~ Preparatory committee for the Alumnus of the Year Award (1 student

representative)
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• Planning Council for Campus Gotland (3 student representatives)

• U4 coordinator (1 student representative)

• Initiative for newcomers to Sweden and integration (1 student
representative)

• Martin Henriksson Holmdahl Scholarship Board (1 student representative)

• Advisory Board for Research Infrastructure (1 student representative)

• Academic Senate (20 student representatives)

~ Advisory Board for Sustainability (1 student representative)

Temporary groups, autumn semester 2017

• Revision of the Teaching and Learning Programme (1 student
representative)

• Working group on revision of written examinations (1 student
representative)

• Project Segerstedt —Central Services (i student representative)

• Steering Committee for Equal Opportunities (1 student representative)

• Steering Committee for examination rooms for people with special needs
(1 student representative)

• Project Team for a new learning management system, LMS (1 student
representative)

• Reference group for skills supply plan (1 student representative)

• Swedish Higher Education Authority evaluation of Education for
Sustainable Development at Uppsala University (1 student representative)

• Working group on Gender Mainstreaming Plan for 2017-2019 (1 student
representative)

~ Review of quality-based resource allocation (1 student representative)

• Procurement group for central digital examination system (1 student
representative)

• Steering Committee for eLearning (1 student representative)
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Members of disciplinary domain boards and faculty boards:

• Humanities and Social Sciences disciplinary domain board

• Medicine and Pharmacy disciplinary domain board

• Faculty of Pharmacy faculty board

• Faculty of Arts faculty board

• Faculty of Law faculty board

• Faculty of Medicine faculty board

• Faculty of Social Sciences faculty board

• Faculty of Languages faculty board

• Faculty of Science and Technology faculty board

• Faculty of Theology faculty board

• Faculty of Educational Sciences faculty board

Positions of responsibility in student nations:

• Presidium of the International Committee and international
secretaries at the student nations

• Scholarship secretaries in scholarship committees, fn•st and second
curators administering scholarship applications and awards, and
presidium of the scholarship council

• Librarians at student nation libraries and the presidium of the
librarians' council

• Culhiral events coordinators

• Alumni coordinators
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Annex 2: Who is authorised to sign certificates for reward in
applications for study abroad?

Background
The students' unions at Uppsala University have been asked to draw up a list
of names of those authorised to certify student involvement that should be
rewarded in applications for study abroad at Uppsala University. The
responsibilities chosen are at several different levels, with the most central
level being university-wide bodies and the lowest being faculty level. As
union representation differs at these different levels, the students' unions
consider that different persons should be authorised to certify student
involvement.

For university-wide responsibilities, two of the following persons, from
two different organisations, must have signed the certificate:

Max Stenberg, President, Uppsala Student Union
Ann-Cabin Wells, Vice President, Uppsala Student Union
Elin Svedin, President, Pharmaceutical Student Association
Anton Astre, Vice President, Pharmaceutical Shident Association
Micaela Janatuinen, President, Rindi (Campus Gotland's Shzdent Union)
Matilda Dreijer, Study-Social President, Rindi (Campus Gotland's Student
Union)
Sanne Ronning, President, Uppsala Union of Engineering and Science
Students
Emanuel Erikson, Vice President, Uppsala Union of Engineering and
Science Students
Agnes Emborg, President, Law Students' Association in Uppsala
Simon Alsing, Vice President, Law Students' Association in Uppsala
Hanna Janson, President, Uppsala Business &Economics Students
Association
Simon Billinger, Vice President, Uppsala Business &Economics Students
Association

For the disciplinary domain boards, two of the following persons must
sign for:

Humanities and Social Sciences:
Max Stenberg, President, Uppsala Student Union
Ann-Catrin Wells, Vice President, Uppsala Student Union
Agnes Emborg, President, Law Shidents' Association in Uppsala
Simon Alsing, Vice President, Law Students' Association in Uppsala

Medicine and Pharmacy:
Max Stenberg, President, Uppsala Student Union
Ann-Catrin Wells, Vice President, Uppsala Student Union
Elin Svedin, President, Pharmaceutical Student Association
Anton Astre, Vice President, Pharmaceutical Student Association

For faculty boards, two of the following persons must sign for:

Faculty of Science and Technology faculty board:
Sanne Ronning, President, Uppsala Union of Engineering and Science
Students
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Emanuel Erikson, Vice President, Uppsala Union of Engineering and

Science Students

Faculty of Languages faculty board:
Max Stenberg, President, Uppsala Student Union
Ann-Catrin Wells, Vice President, Uppsala Student Union

Faculty of Theology faculty board:
Max Stenberg, President, Uppsala Student Union

Ann-Catrin Wells, Vice President, Uppsala Student Union

Faculty of Arts faculty board:
Max Stenberg, President, Uppsala Student Union
Ann-Catrin Welis, Vice President, Uppsala Student Union

Faculty of Educational Sciences faculty board:
Max Stenbeig, President, Uppsala Student Union

Ann-Catrin Wells, Vice President, Uppsala Student Union

Faculty of Social Sciences faculty board:
Max Stenberg, President, Uppsala Student Union
Ann-Catrin Wells, Vice President, Uppsala Student Union

Faculty of Law faculty board:
Agnes Emborg, President, Law Students' Association in Uppsala

Simon Alsing, Vice President, Law Students' Association in Uppsala

For positions of responsibility in the student nations, the following

person must sign:
Curator curatorum
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